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Abstract 
The acceleration and overtaking characteristics of different types of vehicles on four-lane divided highways in India 
are evaluated in this paper. The floating car method was used to record the time of different events in an overtaking 
process. It is observed that the shoulder condition (paved and unpaved) influences the acceleration behavior during 
overtaking. In the case of highways with paved shoulders, two-wheelers rarely overtook the test vehicle as they 
mostly used shoulder lane for their movement.  An inverse correlation is observed between the overtaking speed and 
the acceleration rate. Graphs are plotted between the relative speed of the overtaking and overtaken vehicles against 
the overtaking time for flying overtaking.    
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Beijing Jiaotong 
University (BJU) and Systems Engineering Society of China (SESC).   
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1. Introduction 
Overtaking and lane-changing maneuvers on a road traffic facility occur when traffic does not move at 
the design speed. Therefore, these operations become essential when some vehicles in the traffic stream 
are moving fast while others moving slow. They are unavoidable especially in the case of mixed traffic 
conditions where a speed differential always exists between the fast and slow moving vehicles. These 
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maneuvers not only influence the highway capacity but also play a vital role in simulation of a traffic 
facility. They are also one of many important criteria considered in the analysis of road traffic accidents. 
Hence, the knowledge of overtaking and lane-changing behavior of vehicles is essential in understanding 
of traffic behavior.  
If the subject vehicle is faced by a slow moving vehicle in front on same lane and sufficient space is 
available between leader and follower vehicles in the adjacent lane such that it can move at its current 
speed or accelerate up to its free speed, then the subject vehicle performs a lane-changing operation by 
shifting to the adjacent lane. However, if the subject vehicle encounters slow moving vehicle on both 
lanes, then a simple lane-changing maneuver is not sufficient due to non-availability of sufficient gap in 
adjacent lane. In such cases, when sufficient gap is available between two leader vehicles (one on each 
lane in case of 4-lane divided roads) and the follower vehicle in the adjacent lane is far behind the subject 
vehicle, it performs an overtaking operation. More frequently it is the combination of lane-changing and 
overtaking maneuver that is observed in field due to the extension of overtaking process in space and time 
on multilane roads as compared to those on two-lane two-way roads.  
The present paper describes the acceleration characteristics of overtaking and lane-changing vehicles 
on four-lane divided highways in India under mixed traffic conditions. These maneuvers on divided 
highways are significantly different from those on two-lane two-way highways in two aspects. One, 
absence of oncoming vehicles from opposing direction and second, greater possibility of more than one 
vehicles being overtaken during an overtaking or passing operation. The analysis of data collected for 
different categories of the overtaking and lane-changing vehicle at different sections of four-lane divided 
highways in India are presented.  
2. Literature review 
Worrall and Bullen (1970) presented a detailed analysis of lane-changing behavior on multilane 
highways based on traffic data collected from 30 freeway sections in Chicago.  The study described the 
pattern and frequency of lane-changing maneuvers for varying conditions of road and traffic. The 
acceptance and rejection of gaps by lane-changing vehicles and distribution of maneuver lengths and 
times were also discussed. Rilett et al. (1990) evaluated the impact of the large trucks on the passing sight 
distances required for safe overtakes. A modified model was proposed to reflect the characteristics of the 
passing maneuver and illustrated the effects of different assumptions about acceleration, deceleration, and 
vehicle clearances on passing sight distance. Viswanathan et al. (1989) presented the details of video 
system equipment developed and fabricated by ARRB for use in India, its methodology and application in 
overtaking studies and other areas in traffic studies. Chang and Kao (1991) studied the lane-changing 
behavior on multilane freeways for uncongested traffic conditions. Speed and density ratios between 
neighboring lanes and headway distributions played key roles in influencing the lane-changing behavior. 
Heidemann (1994) suggested a model explaining distribution of traffic volumes to the individual lanes of 
two-lane and three-lane unidirectional roadways. The model was useful for understanding the capacity of 
multilane roadways for the traffic scenarios taken in the model. Hunt and Lyons (1994) presented two 
approaches based on neural networks for modeling lane-changing decisions of drivers on dual 
carriageways. One approach used a single hidden layer and the back propagation learning algorithm for 
modeling individual driver behavior. The other approach used a learning vector quantization classification 
for modeling the lane-changing. The developed model gave good results both in testing and training for 
data generated by the rule-based driver-decision model of a microscopic simulation. However, the results 
were less satisfactory for data taken directly from a road. Shvetsov and Helbing (1999) suggested a model 
for multilane roads with heterogeneous traffic conditions based on gas-kinetic theory. The model 
considered the effects of vehicle categories as well as lane changing maneuvers due to vehicle 
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interactions. Sheu and Ritchie (2001) presented a stochastic system modeling approach for estimating 
time-varying lane-changing fractions and queue lengths for real-time incident management on blocked 
streets. The model was calibrated using field data and was tested for TRAF-NETSIM simulation data. 
The proposed model gave acceptable results both at low and high tarffic volumes. A significant difference 
was observed between patterns of lane-changing at locations with incidents and without incidents. 
Hidas (2002) used autonomous agent concept to model the lane changing behavior. Feasibility of a 
normal lane change was   decided based on the availability of a gap of sufficient size in the target lane so 
that the vehicle can move into the target lane safely, without forcing other vehicles in the target lane to 
slow down significantly. Huang (2002) studied lane-changing behavior on multilane highways within a 
model system using cellular automata approach. The study analyzed the effect of speed limit and 
stochastic noise on lane-changing. Laval and Daganzo (2004, 2006) introduced a four parameter 
multilane hybrid model to study the impacts of freeway lane changing operations on traffic flow. 
Accelerating vehicles for lane-changing were considered as moving bottlenecks for target lanes which 
forced other lane-changes. The model explained the cause of reduction in flow after congestions on 
freeways. The proposed model was also suggested for applications in complex vehicle maneuvering 
operations like, on surface streets signalized intersections, diverges and weaves of freeways. Hidas (2005) 
presented a classification of lane-changing maneuvers under congested traffic conditions, based on the 
analysis of 73 lane changing operations observed at four different locations in Sydney CBD. Lane 
changes were classified as free, forced and cooperative based on the relative gaps between the leader and 
the follower vehicles in the target lane. They were found dependent on the relative speed between the 
leader–follower vehicles and occurred at very short space gaps. Rahman and Nakamura (2005) studied 
the passing-overtaking characteristics of vehicles on two urban multilane undivided mid-block sections in 
Dhaka, at free-flow and near capacity conditions. Traffic composition was mainly dominated by non-
motorized vehicles (more than 80 %) followed by small size motorized vehicles and passenger cars with 
very low percentage (4 to 5%) of buses and trucks. They found that passing-overtaking operations 
increased with the increase of traffic volume but reduced at higher volumes of more than 155 vph.  
Goswami and Bham (2006) studied lane change behavior on a multilane freeway of California. They 
classified the lane changes as anticipatory, mandatory and discretionary. The lane change frequency 
towards the shoulder lane was compared with that towards the median lane. The study also estimated the 
effect of entrance volume on percentages of lane changes for each freeway lane. Gunay (2007) 
incorporated the passing operations in their simulation model developed for replicating traffic scenarios 
on multilane highways for non-lane based driving conditions. Tang et al. (2007) proposed an overtaking 
model which incorporated reactive delay time for vehicle acceleration, deceleration and lane-changing, 
the safe distance for car-following and the overtaking distance. The overtaking operations for both 
unidirectional and bidirectional traffic flow on two-lane roads were analyzed using the proposed model. 
The above literature shows a good amount of work done mainly on overtaking and lane-changing 
operations on multilane freeways for homogenous and disciplined traffic behavior. However, very few 
studies are reported on understanding of overtaking operations on multilane highways especially for 
mixed traffic with untidy flow conditions. Therefore, the acceleration characteristics of the different 
vehicle types during overtaking operations on four-lane divided highways in mixed traffic situations need 
to be studied.  
3. Data collection 
The data for this study were collected on different sections of three four-lane divided highways in 
India. Acceleration characteristics of vehicles were studied for both paved and unpaved shoulder 
conditions to ascertain the influence of shoulder conditions on overtaking behavior. Vehicles were 
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classified in to five categories as car, heavy vehicle (HV), auto rickshaw (Auto), two-wheelers (2W) and 
light commercial vehicle (LCV). More than 100 data sets were collected for each category of passing 
vehicles. Moving car method was used for collecting the data. The whole process of overtaking operation 
was divided into 5 events and a software developed in Visual Basic was used to record the time taken for 
each event.  
x Event 1:  When the overtaking vehicle deflects to the adjacent lane for starting the maneuver.         
x Event 2: When the front bumper of the overtaking vehicle is in line with the rear bumper of the test 
vehicle. 
x Event 3: When the front bumper of the overtaking vehicle is in line with the front bumper of the test 
vehicle. 
x Event 4: When the rear bumper of the overtaking vehicle is in line with the front bumper of the test 
vehicle. 
x Event 5: When the overtaking vehicle either returns back to its lane or continues to travel in the 
adjacent lane after overtaking the test vehicle. 
Figure 1 gives the details of the events considered for data collection during overtaking or lane-
changing maneuver. A car (length = 4.15 m) was used as the test vehicle and was driven at a constant 
speed, so that it can be overtaken by an approaching vehicle. A team of three persons collected the data 
required for the study. The first person was sitting on the rear seat of the test vehicle and recorded the 
type of overtaking vehicle and the speed of test vehicle during each overtaking maneuver. The first two 
events of the overtaking maneuver were also notified by this person. The second person sitting on the 
front seat notified events 3, 4 and 5. The third person on the rear recorded all the 5 events notified by the 
above two persons on a laptop computer using a software program developed for the purpose. Event 5 
was recorded only for those overtaking vehicles which returned to their lanes after overtaking operation, 
as many vehicles continued to travel in adjacent lane after overtaking the test vehicle. The overtaking data 
were collected on sections with paved shoulders as well sections with unpaved shoulders.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Details of events during overtaking/lane-changing operation 
Direction of movement O – overtaking vehicle, T – Test Vehicle 
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4. Data analysis 
The overtaking data collected in field were analyzed to determine the acceleration rates and other 
overtaking parameters of different types of vehicles during overtaking. It was observed that the 
overtaking vehicle starts to accelerate as the vehicle deflects to the adjacent lane and continues to 
accelerate till the completion of the overtaking operation. After passing the test vehicle, some vehicles 
returned to their original lane, while others continued to move in the adjacent lane. The time intervals 
between the various events of an overtaking maneuver were extracted from the output file of the software 
and were used to get acceleration rates of the overtaking vehicles. Table 1 shows a sample set of 
overtaking data.  
 
Table 1. Sample overtaking data set for heavy vehicle 
S.No. 
Speed of test 
vehicle, 
kmph 
Type of 
overtaking 
vehicle 
Event 1 
(t0) 
Event 2 
(t1) 
Event 3 
(t2) 
Event 4 
(t3) 
Event 5 
(t4) 
1. 40 HV 0 5.27 6.95 10.00 - 
x Distance travelled between events 2 and 3:  
By test vehicle = ut*(t2-t1)  
By overtaking vehicle = ut*(t2-t1) + Lt 
x Distance travelled between events 2 and 4: 
By test vehicle = ut*(t3-t1) 
By overtaking vehicle = ut*(t3-t1) + Lt + Lo 
The distance travelled by a vehicle with initial speed ‘u’ and acceleration ‘a’ in time ‘t’ is given as, 
 
                               2
2
1 atutS                                                                                          (1) 
A comparison of equations for distance travelled by overtaking vehicle between events 2 and 3 with 
the distance calculated from equation 1 gives,  
 
                              2)12(2
1)12()12(32 ttattoutLtttuS                                                (2) 
Similarly, a comparison of equations for distance travelled by overtaking vehicle between events 2 and 
4 with equation 1 gives,  
 
                              2)13(2
1)13()13(42 ttattouoLtLtttuS                                       (3)
 
Equations 2 and 3 were solved for the values of ou and a for each data set collected in field. For the 
sample data set given in Table 2, t1 = 5.27 s, t2 = 6.95 s, t3 = 10.00 s, Lt = 4.15 m, Lo = 10 m and ut = 40 
kmph § 11.11 m/s. Substituting these values in equations 2 and 3, and solving for ou and a  provides, 
 a  0.342 m/s2 § 1.23 km/h/s and  ou  13.29 m/s § 47.8 kmph. 
Similarly, acceleration rates were determined for each data set for different types of overtaking 
vehicles. The average, minimum and maximum rates of acceleration for different types of vehicles for 
two conditions of shoulders are given in Tables 3 and 4. Fig 2 depicts the influence of overtaking speed 
on acceleration rate for cars. A negative correlation is found between the two parameters. Higher 
overtaking speeds are generally associated with lower rates of acceleration and therefore this trend is 
justified.  
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Table 2. Acceleration rates for unpaved shoulder conditions 
Type of overtaking vehicle Minimum (km/h/s) 
Maximum 
(km/h/s) 
Average 
(km/h/s) 
Standard deviation 
(km/h/s) Sample size 
Car 0.01 9.96 4.71 2.67 125 
Two-wheeler 0.43 3.67 1.58 1.81 78 
Heavy vehicle 1.23 8.23 3.82 2.08 106 
Auto 1.20 5.66 3.50 1.09 100 
 Light commercial vehicle (LCV) 1.25 9.59 4.76 2.50 97 
 
Table 3. Acceleration rates for paved shoulder conditions 
Type of overtaking vehicle Minimum (km/h/s) 
Maximum 
(km/h/s) 
Average 
(km/h/s) 
Standard deviation 
(km/h/s) 
Sample 
size 
Car 0.03 9.49 4.65 2.81 147 
Heavy vehicle 0.62 10.03 4.94 2.43 102 
Auto 1.22 5.85 3.52 0.98 92 
Light commercial vehicle 
(LCV) 1.30 9.67 3.96 2.17 95 
 
4.1 Estimation of overtaking distance and time  
The different types of overtaking observed in field and their corresponding parameters were also 
evaluated. In the case of flying overtaking, the overtaking vehicle does not follow the test vehicle and 
deflects to the adjacent lane much earlier and accomplishes the overtaking maneuver. After completing 
the overtaking, it may return to its original lane at a farther distance or may continue to move in the 
adjacent lane. Considering the case when overtaking vehicle returns to its original lane, the total 
overtaking time can be calculated as below. Fig 3 shows the parameters involved in flying overtaking on 
a divided multilane highway.  
The total distance travelled by vehicle A during overtaking maneuver, 
ALBSBLASS                                                                                           (4) 
ALtBVBLtAVS  )**278.0()**278.0(                                                               (5)
where,  t 2, minimum time between vehicles A and B before and after overtaking. 
Equation 5 is used to calculate the total distance travelled by the each category of overtaking vehicle 
for various categories of overtaken vehicles for flying overtaking operations. This calculated distance is 
then used to determine the total overtaking time T, by using the relationship, 
 
)(*278.0
 (m) S distance, Overtaking
 = (s) T  taken,Time
BVAV 
, where, VA and VB in kmph          (6) 
 
Figures 4 to 7 show the plots between the difference in speeds of overtaking and overtaken vehicle and 
total overtaking time required for flying overtaking. The accelerative overtaking is observed only when a 
vehicle does not find sufficient gap in the adjacent lane to overtake the slow moving vehicle in front. It 
follows the vehicle in front and as the gap in the adjacent stream becomes available, it would accelerate to 
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overtake the vehicle. Apart from flying and accelerative overtaking, multiple overtaking is also observed 
on multilane dual carriageways. This type of overtaking can again be flying or accelerative and may be 
analyzed in the same manner as explained above.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Effect of overtaking speed on acceleration rate for cars 
 
Fig. 3. Flying overtaking on a divided highway 
Fig. 4. Plot of overtaking time versus speed difference for cars 
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A
L
S
L
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Fig. 5. Plot of overtaking time versus speed difference for heavy vehicles 
 
Fig. 6. Plot of overtaking time versus speed difference for light commercial vehicles 
Fig. 7.  Plot of overtaking time versus speed difference for two-wheelers 
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4.2 Longitudinal and lateral safety margin 
Based on field observations, it is observed that the longitudinal safe distance maintained by a vehicle 
in front is a linear function of the speed (VT) of the test vehicle given as,   
                 X = k1 + k2VT                                                                                                               (7)
Table 5 gives the values of k1 and k2, based on field observations when car is the test vehicle. Vehicles 
maintained a minimum average lateral gap of 0.5 m between themselves while traversing through the test 
section. 
 
Table 4. Values of k1 and k2 for different vehicles 
Type of vehicle k1 k2 
Car/Jeep 0.923 0.107 
Bus 1.305 0.178 
Truck 1.486 0.221 
2-Wheeler 0.751 0.117 
Tractor 1.982 0.312 
3-Wheeler 1.785 0.297 
5. Conclusions 
Data collected on 4-lane divided roads are analyzed to study the lane change and overtaking behavior 
of vehicles under mixed traffic conditions. Five categories of vehicles are considered and minimum, 
maximum and average rate of acceleration during overtaking are estimated for these vehicles for paved 
and unpaved shoulders. It is found that the shoulder condition has some influence of rate of acceleration 
of a vehicle type. A linear negative relation is observed between the speed and acceleration with higher 
overtaking speed associated with lower rate of acceleration. The overtaking time depends upon the speed 
differential between the overtaking and overtaken vehicles. Curves are plotted between this speed 
differential and overtaking time for different combinations of overtaking and overtaken vehicles. Further, 
the longitudinal gap between two vehicles moving in the same lane is found to depend on speed of the 
lead vehicle and size of the trailing vehicle. The relationships developed in this study are useful to 
understand the overtaking behavior of vehicles under mixed traffic conditions. These are important 
parameters in developing simulations models for traffic movement on four-lane divided highways and 
thereby for estimation of capacity. 
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Nomenclature
a             acceleration, m/s2   
ut  speed of test vehicle, m/s   
uo speed of overtaking vehicle, m/s 
t             time, s 
t1                   time elapsed between events 1 and 2, s 
t2                   time elapsed between events 1 and 3, s 
t3                   time elapsed between events 1 and 4, s 
Lt length of test vehicle, m 
Lo length of overtaking vehicle, m 
SA           distance travelled by overtaking vehicle A in time t, m 
SB distance travelled by overtaken vehicle B in time t, m 
LA           length of overtaking vehicle A, m 
LB           length of overtaken vehicle B, m 
VA           speed of overtaking vehicle A, kmph 
VB           speed of overtaken vehicle B, kmph 
VT          speed of the test vehicle, kmph 
k1           constant 
k2           constant 
